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J.:il. KOOOLER, Editor.

J. W. Herrick, of Burlington, told us,
out at Afton, of a fellow commercial travel
er lie met, who had been comparing notes
with yet another colleague. "I have been
out three weeks," said the first missionary,'

"and have only got four orders.'' "That
beats me," replied the second commercial

knowledge of every branch of Such industry
learn others of their own class to adopt the
new regime and form a trustworthy legion

upon whom to depend against encroach-
ments from new arrivals.

En Jin, now is the opportune time to
commence operations. ' Takj heed then,
and come soon. Be sure to stop at ibis

per pound at their storerooms than agents
of eastern firms, Let them go to work then
and employ our native women and children
in cleaning and assorting their bought arti
cle, One overseer, nn imported individual
who thoronghly understands the business,
might be taken in on shares, to superintend
one or two more skilled hands 'in learning
the raw laborers the ropes in their seveial

JTOUIS Pl'I.ZR.VUIER,

Attorney at Law,
1m Vegat Sew Mexico,

Will practice in nil the courts of law anrl equity
in the Territory Especial nttriitinn Riven to the.

collection of rlaims awl remittance promptly
nade. 53, V. S. Commitsioner - Sotan Public.

;.y M. BRr.EDKN,

Attorney A Counselor at Law,

JSanta Fc, Seal Mexico.

Will practice In nil (lie courts of the Territory.
IT-y- l'romnt attention given to nil business in

the line oi his profession in ull the courts of
New Mexico.

W. MILL."yELVIX

Attorney A Counselor at Law,
Cimarrón, . . . . Sea Mexico,

Will practice In nil the courts of the first linllcial
district of New Mexici, and will give strict

nnd mnke prompt returns, of any busi-
ness intrusted to his care.

rp n. C.VTUOJT,

Attorney at Law,

Santa Fc,. .Veto Mexico,

Will practice In nil the courts o( T.sw nnd Kqni'r
In the Territorv. Espcclnl attention Riven to the
collection of claims and remittances promptly
made.

r. Conway, JSO. P. TllsCPK,T Santa Fc. Silver City.

CONWAY A RISQUE,

Attorneys at Law,
Sania Fi and Silver City, .V Mexico,

Prmivit attention triven to nil Imslness In the line
of their profession in all the courts in the Terri-
tory.

II. KOOGLEIl,J
Attorney at Law,

tot Vegan, Sew Mexico,

F$" m.'.c at l'ttK Gaüt.ttk buildinpr.

M0KK1S0X,

Counselor at Law,
t'.t Vega, a. Seto Mexico,

Trnctics In all thcJPrnli'.itc and Justice of the
Peace courts. (illemwfmiide and relicil upon.
Hemltrmco pvomntlv tWv Office: At the
etureof Chas. Ilt'cld, Pulilff Square.

RASHERS.

rSOLDS BROS.,

Rankers,

tit Veg.it, .Vew Mexico,

TVinklnr. In all lt branches. Refer to
Koi'ntzr linos., New York.

DOCTORS

J M CUNNINGHAM, M. D. ,

Homeopathic Physician A Surgeon,

Lot Vcoif .Sew Mccico,

Will pne t i '1 the northern counties of the
Territory.

II. Sl'THX.

Dentist A Oculist,
HOMEOPATHIC PHYSI-

CIAN.
"""v Dentistry and Ocularya Spcolality.

Viitlents enn expect skillful treatment at our
h inds. Oltice in new building South Second at.

'DRESSMAKERS.

RS. M. I. Ml ltRAY,M
ew York Urea Maker.

Would inform the ladie of Las Vea, Fort
Union and nuirouiullnir country that she is pre-
pared to do all kinds of Dress Making, Cutting'
nnd Fitting. She has had twenty years experience
In the business and will guarantee satisfaction or

else lake the (roods nml py for them. Il on
North side of Plaza, two door East of llfclils,
Luí Vegu, V. M.

JJIS AXVIE II MMOXD,

Dress Maker,
Heirs leave to Inform the Ladies of Las Vcjras
H ixl vicii.itr. that she Is nrcpanil to do all kinds
of Dress Making CuMinir and Fitting. Her
prices are nut exorbitant, but will suit the tlm".
Kinm at the Kxch Hotel, fronting on South
becond Street, Vegas, New Mevico.

MERCliASTS.

GU.ELACHOWSKI,

Dealer In Oenoral Merchandise,

Puerto de Luna, Scie Mcxko,

C. Country produce anil cattle received in
i aymcnt.

Q II. MOOKK,
f

Dealer In General Merchandise,

Puerto de tuna, Sem Mexico,

Wool, 1! des. IVltrv all kinds of Country
Produce taken In exc'iangc for Goods.

K. UM 7. ( (.J
Dealers In Wool,

rt'U' HVSING AGENTS tOlt MERCHANTS,

nt.W Third Street........ St. ui. Mo.
i
gPIEGELISEKG BROS.,

Wholesale A Retail Merchants,

Sanl Fe, rr Mexico,

Merchants thronghont the Territorr will find
It to their dv-mi- tn nn this Fmporinm

fnre mln-- r K4, as Diclr goods arc especially
d:ipfd tn this market.

THE RESOURCES OF NEW MEXICO.

Manufacturing Facilities.

In chapter four of The Pesource3 of our

Territory, we have, during the last
weeks, civen a pretty correct picture of the

Slock Raising, especially that of sheep.

Nor we will come down to the number of
stock raised, as well as the

Amount dp Wool
Produced and our facilities for Home Mun

ufacture of that class of staples. While we

have not at hand the statistics to give the
e XhCt number of sheep owned in New Mexi-

co, we think it to be rather uhove than below

Three Million Head. If these were all

common native sheep, which shear yearly
at the rate of two pounds per head, we

would theu realize exactly 6,000 0(10 lbs of

coarse grade wool, worth in out market at
;sent rates of 14 cts. per pound, $840,-- 0.

But al least one fourth of the whole

mber are second and third crossings of
proved imported Cutswnld or Merinos
d shear therefore at least four pounds per
ad, and one hundredth part of the whole,
ing about the number of imported lull
od stock now m existence in New Mexico

11 give a yearly clip of not less than ten
nid.i of first class wool, and we arrive
refere at the following

Recapitulation:
00.000 lbs of wool 18 cts. f 54 000

300,000 lbs of wool lo cts. 45H.000

110,000 lbs of wool 14 cts. C21.G00

Or a total of 7,740'000 lhs of wool, worth
,the present low prices $1,125,000.
To ship this lot of wool evriry year to the

l stern market for sale our own people get
about J of a cent per pound for freighting it

to the rnilrond, leaving within the Territory
about $58.050 more; which will make a
grand total, for wool nlone, of $1,183,050.

But large as this sum may look to out-

siders for New Mexico, as one of our various
and manifold products, bow insignificant
will it appear in comparison with the amount
which could be realized, if manufactured at
home. If only woven into blankets, which
sell comparatively at lower prices than other
kinds of woolen goods our 7,740,000 lbs. of
wool, when cleaned, wathed, dyed and

woven would produce at least 1,000,000
blankets, of 6 lbs. each. California goods,
of that weight sell in this market at about
$6 each, or say a dollar per pound. Of
course home manufacturers would have to
undersell imported gooJs of the same grade
or else their would be no inducements given
our, merchants to abandon importation. Say
then the Home market to have a gain of 25

percent on ail gooos manufactmed here,
and a reduction of 15 per rent of the present
value of goods when delivered here, and we

would arrive at the total of 1,000,000 blan-

kets, of 6 lbs each, 60. per lb. worth

together $3,600,000, or more than thrett
times the amount of oash brought for wool.

What becomes then of the CC per ceuts
loss which we sufft r?

It is easy to be seen. In the first place the
freighters of New Mexico get j per cent.,
fur hauling it to the railroad, The cars get
about 3 per cent . more for carrying it to
eastern markets. The commission houses
want a per centum large enough to live on

sumptuously. The manufacturer expects
to get not only a good per centum for his
capital employed in machinery, bnt will

have to defray expenses of taxes, wear and
tear f tools, salary ef officers, wages of
employees, and a neat little per rentage for
profits. Being manufactured, the goods
have to pay freight again to reach our
market. Here the merchants want to live
themselves, pay taxes and clerkhire, pay
profits, and losses on the credit system and
lay by something for a stormy day. How
docs this work then? In no other shape
than the following: Our stockrfcisers pinch
their herders wagct to make something on
their wool, and after having sold it express
themselves indirectly in words to the effect:
"Stand back all ye thousand of unemployed
laborers in New Mexico: I do not care a

'raw for you, hunger, thirst and suffer all
you will and can, 1 hall gire employment
wages, food and profits to others in the E'
where they will sell me afterwards at tnpple
end cuádruple the plice such goods as I
and you need." A few thousand dollars
would buy

Thr Necessary Macbikeiit
To save all this wase of our ii;come. We
do not advice the introduction of expensive
buildings and machinery: nor do we think
it save to start in on a big acate for manu.
fuctuiing all kinds ofCrst class or Enr goods.
But let five or sis sensible men of sound
mind and business capacity put their heads
and the necessary cash together and com-

mence buying np wool here at home. They
could afford to pay at least taro cent mot

Old And Reliable House,

North-we- st aide of the Haza, Las Vegas, N. A.,

has always on hand and for sale at the lowest
possible prices at

WHOLESALE JZ.T.TAIL

La

I

(i

tatilu aim poi;ivi.t. .....j, muui', lean,
caps, tinware in fact ueiluiuj to

p p P

A FIRST CLASS STORE

OF

ú

ANDRES SENA.
Loa Alamos, N. M.,

RETAIL MERCHANT
in dry goods groceries, liipiors, cigars, tobacco,

bats, enps, boots and shoes,
and all kinds

of
. i?Country Produce,

...x4
wool

hides and iells
taken inevhange for goods.

Tatronage ol the public ruiectl'ully mdiciied. 93

A cent for

Taussig Bro'rs & Co.,

St. Louis Mo., will 'pay'tlicugl.est.

Prices lor Wool, H.dc- Tcli, ele'.

evang'lift. "I have been out four weeks
and have on'y got one rrder; and that's au
order from the house to come home.'1
Tableau: Rec fire and slow curtain.

One day, while the paragrapher (accent
heavy on the second syllable) was railroadi-

ng his danger rus way toward a doomed
village f.ited for his next lecture, be
was accosted by a commercial traveler from
Cliieago. and they entered into harmonious
converse. "And what are you selling?"'

asked the man from the city on the lake.
"Music," calmly responded the liar from

thecity on the river. "Sheet music?''jruer-ie- d

the Chicago representative. "'Chin mu.

sic," breifly replied the good man from
Burlington. Atid the Chicago man only got
behind the -- eat and mado a singling noise
with a leatbern-coere- d bottle, and finer-- ,
ged tj remark that his colleague would

huve a blamed s g)t bettor line of samples
u he wouiu scii cneeK.--tínt''fo- H uau

- HO
Last week Mr. Walpole of Lasael Jcounty

started out ei.rly one morning to visit a
deer lick, tie had his rifle, bowie knife
and a large deer bound. On crossing a
deep cañón he espied a lingo grizzly abou t
fifty or seventy five yards off- Ho pulle.d

up and bluzed away, but he only wounded
the monster, and before he had time to re-

load his rifle, the bear was elope Jipon him.

Mr. Walpole hit him on the head with the
butt of his tifia, and his bearship dniilt bi:n

one on the shoulder that pnrutyze.d him for

a second, Mr. Walpole drew his bowie

kt.ife and planted it duei in the beast's
breast. This only enraged the nnitnul still
more, and, Beiy.iiig his destroyer in his po

wet ful nrtr.s. gave hun an embrace that rea
tiered him total unconscious. He lay

where the bear bad dropped biin until late
in the al crnonti, when a neighbor wns

attracted to the spot. Thi bear was found

not fur off dead asa door nail. He mea-

sured eleven feet in length, and weighed in

the neighborhood of 1,100 pounds. Mr,

Walpde, although badly bruised, is not
seriously injured. Mountain Messenger,

Fashion Stolen.
Breton jackets are associated with foular J

chemisettes and cuff
New sca'skin j vekets are ornamented

with taHse! fringe made of seaUkin

New gloves have letters stamped on their
buttons, which the purchaser selects to suit
her own initials.

Stout women with broad backs are re-

commended to wear basques aud polonaise

wilh many seams.
No turn down collars allowed for ladies;

the erect, sometime with coraers turned,
continues the stjle.

Parisian diamonds are beautiful imita
tions of the real jewels, but they should not
be worn by daylight.

Black cashmere is taking the place ot
alpaca as the woman' favorita
fabric for business suits.

Plush bordered silk and velvet fichu

finished with bows of gro grata ribbon,
make a plain toilet dressy.

Gold sequin are worn in the hair, around
the neck, and in the ear, with the modern

Greek costume for fancy balls.
Lace scarfs are use! as strings for opera

hats, attached in such a manner as to form

a cape al Ihe back of the bonnet.
A newly shaped fichu cover the front ef

the waist, aud fulls on the side over the
skirt, forming a pocket trimmed with a2e.

It is de bon ton, as well as comon sense,
to remove one' cloak or other outside wrap

in the ante room, a well for formal call u

for a soiree.
Mother of pearl, shaved info strips as thin

as paper, and shaped into glittering ears of
wheat, oats, and other cereals, are blended

with fl'iwers for evening dresses.

Jn bonnet the new trimming consist of
balls made of feathers fastened at the aides

of capotes. These are larger but somewhat

in the style of the tk'D balls on SpanUh

hats.
Many of the late novelties in made np

frailes for the neck have cquettirh bow of
ribbon In front or one m!r of 'he throat,
and fas'en in tbe back with a wradt of
lci aud ribbon falling between the about-der- s.

I:t everting shoe the novelty consist in

wearing the bu kle and bow at tb side and
not in ihe center of Ihe foot. Thi will,

haróly jrive more thn a pv!Bg whim, as
i. detracts frvm the symmetry and adds to
the size of the feet.

The GAZErre, sin-- it ta published en-

tirely in Eiigiisn, is gaming friend and
new pa'rm almost daily. Though giving

aor reading matter than any other paper
in New Mexico, thara is iti'l pac encojo,
lo spue for more a'vt:'.i;?eiQ

town, Las Vegas, in San Miguel, the Em-

pire County of New Mexico, the future
commercial centre of tha Territory; the me
tropolis of the Great, Smith West

The tvny to pay n $10.000 Jiulgnicnl.
A breach of promise casa was triedin the

District Court at Mor, last week, which
had a romantic termination, and Was in
accord with the old saying that all is well
that ends well. The parties most interested
were Mísr Rallos Kabn and Mr. Seferino
Trujillo, both well ts'eemed members of
highly respected and wealthy families of
Mora county. An pngngemen of marriage
had subsisted some time between the parties
to the suit but fn ra some misunderstar.dinfr
it was broken off and a suit instituted in
ihe District Court hy Rallos Kabn, by bet
next frieud, vs Seferino Trujillo, for dam-

ages for breach of promise. Messrs T. B

Catron and Wm M, Breeden of Santa l'"e

were attorneys for Pluintiff and Judge S. A.

IIubMl, attorney for Defendenr. Some
difficulty was experienced in getting a jury
in tbe case. Objections were made to the
entire petit jury, a venire was issued and a
new jury summoned. T he case was culled
for trial at 2 o'clock in the afernoon and
by 9 p. m the evidence had been ull sub-

mitted, the speeches made, the jury charged
and tbe verdict rendered against the Defen
d nt, for damages in thb sum of $10 0U0.

The Defendant, however was not entirely
defeited, but like a sensible P'un stepped
rght up and proffered bis hand in marriage

to plaintiff, and she like a true woman,
caring not fur money and forgiving the
past, accepted his offer nnd lenewed her
marriage promise. The next day the m.u i

riago of Plaintiff and Defendant was dulv
celebrated with becoming cereTionies, and

in the presence of approving friends they
plighted each to o'.Ltr their marriage vows
Thus two hearts, widely estranged a few

hours previous, were made one in holy wed
lock and happiness and contentment took
the place of injured pride and litter feel
ing.

At noon, yesterday, the operatives of the
Norwalk Mills, cassimere manufacterr, were
surprised at notices that the nulls would not
reopen on Saturday. The officers of the

company are uncomunicative. Mr. Rissell

says that the company suspended from
want of money to meet their obligations.
All that is known further than this is that a
note for $5,000 was protested yesterday at
the South Norwalk Bnk. The company
was organized about 14 years ago, The
capital stock of $150 0O0 was all paid in,
and the mills were erected at a cost, includ
ing the machinery, of about $250, 000
The indebtedness of the company id somo-wher- e

between $320,000 and $330.000 and
the assets including the grounds, buildings,
machinery, stock on hand and bills receiva
Me, are not far from $412,000 estimating
the mills and machÍLry at cost. Ayr-wa- lk

Uvur.

New Orleans, March 19. Attorney-Ue- n

eral Ogdcn has filed ih the Fifth District
Court a petition for a writ of ejectment
against S. B. Packard, claiming to be Gov-

ernor, and G. B. Johnson, claiming to be
Superiniendent of Education, and others,
residing iu the St. Louis Hotel building,
known as the State House. Toe petition

se's forth that these person are unlawfully
in possession of said building, and in the
name of the Stale asks that the present oc-

cupant be dispossessed tLerefrom and the
rightful claimants, tbe officers of the
Nicholls Government, be given possession.
The Court hot not jet been called upon to
take aotion in tbe premises, but it is likely
such action will be invoked very soon,

The German coast is now bristling with
gum and torpedoes from Memet to the.

Dutch frontier. The ironclad fleet, special-

ly de&tinep for the protection of the co sts,
is composed of five frigates and a corvette
without counting one frigate in course of
construction. French money paid for all
these works,

Since tha esiablif.liin.-n- i of the French
republic nratly all the flags fun Uhe l to
the armv have been o: wool through motive
of tc nrniy. fly a ay of auntting the uni is.
ployed workmen of Lyon an order fa
been given lor one hundr.i1 regimental fl ,

of silk and future order II be for tbe

fame material.

The Emprrrs Dowager of Japau is said

to bave contributed $30,000 toward b un-di-

a school in Tokio for young nobles.

Spring bas coma unusually early. The
farmers are a little behind tbe season instead

oft bead of it.

departments, and our word for it, the enter
prise will be forced to increase their mini her
of employee!", and the working capacity in

less than three years for improved articles
for the

Home Market
Which they could supply at the reduction
of prices of at least the freight and eoinmis

sion of the same class of goods brought from
the East, and a small per centage. as induce
metits to sales close, at home. This would
cause in the first place the employment of
our surplus labor; secondly an increase of
consumers for all kinds of agricultural
products, and thereby stimulate the farmers.

Thirdly a saving of uunec.israry freight
and costs of commission and transport ation
which would keep that amount of a present
dead loss of capital, paid to non residents,
in circulation among our own people, and
lastly a stimulus lo increase homemanu-faclut- e

to such a degree that within one
decade from the first vibration of the steam
whistle and factory bell within our terr torial
limits, New Mexico would rank, as an
honorable member, among the manufactur-
ing communities of the United States.

So far we have only alluded to the pro-

duct of wool, and the amount that could be
save I from this branch alone. To keep the
whole produce of Stock Raising at our doors
besides from Spinning and Weaving institu
tions we would a'so need other establish"
menta for the manufacture of leather, moro
co and Kid. So far

Tanneries
Are almost wholly unknown in New Mexico.
It is true that we have very little oak lim
ner in our I erntory; but our mountains
have plenty of hemlock, and spruce trees to
supply at least one first clasi tannery o1

sufficient capacity for tie manufacture of all
our home production of hides and sheepkins
into leather. But aside from the bark o

tree in our excellent mountain forrests,
we have plenty of Lroad acres of unoccu-

pied lands, capable of producing that class
of herb lately discovered to posseas tanning
quality. We are within the bounds of truth
in asserting that New Mexico exports suffi-

cient
' üides and Pelts.

Toagjtegite, at tha present prices of good
hides at 9 cents per pound, and sheeptkins
at from 5 to 10 cts piece, goat skins,
lnrge, at 15 cts per pound or 25 cents per
piece and Kids at 5 cents per piece to not
less than a million and a quarter of dollars
per year. Sole leather sells here at present
at 75 cts per pound; u y pets at 60 its. calf.
skin at $100. harness leather at 50 per
pound and everything else in proportion
Well then, what we sid above about borne
manufacture of wool, will hold good with
equal force for all kinds of leather.
One thing more we wit-- to add here in

Conclusion

Of the Manufacturing Frcilities of New
Mexico, and it is this. Persons lot king for
places of settlement in the above named
branches of industries in this Territory wit
please bear in mind that no such institution
has its existence at the present time among
us. Railroad Companies are sending out
feelers about the propriety of extending
lines hitherward, and two of them at leas
are now in the act of constructing their roads
within our territorial limits. Even at tbe
present day at least 30 per cent., of our in-

crease of population is made up of
from other States of our national

domain. Stock men from the Pacific coas1
in the West, and skilled labor and capital
tats from the East, are daily arriving on our
bore to take up their abode among us. It

is therefore safe to predict that any mar., or
number of men, who at present invent in
the establishment of manufacturing ojr
home produce for market, will have experi-
ence in the trade or business and be ready
for enlargement of all tbe variois branches
thereof by the time railway communication
is established across the Territory, and
therefore will have the advantage over others
intending to come with the first high water
flood of emigration usual coming in the
wake of the Iron Horse, by being known

and also fully a vrare what kind of goods
will pay best to be jlnced upon the market
Everybody knows that old establishment '
liberal views and fair and honest deaüngu

are always able to withstand the opposition
created by new comers.

Furthermore; now our native population
S used to asking and receiving smaller

wages than is paid for tbe same labor in the
East They s,re frugal and

Tbry are also willing, aye aoxioua, to work

more especially at new branches of business.

By the time competition will commence

they cao be made to achieve tbotougb

i


